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Welcome New Members!

About North Brisbane 4wd Club
Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who saw an
opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast growing Northlakes
region, and with a dedicated committee, North Brisbane 4wd Club was born.
All of the founding members have children who share the love of four wheel
driving, camping and social activities. The club maintains a family focus and
aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, wild and social
trips.
We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether you
have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an experienced driver
bringing new track knowledge to the club.
So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or come
along on one of our trips to check us out!

CLUB MEETING DATES

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
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SEPTEMBER
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st

DECEMBER

7th

APRIL
MAY
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Presidents Page
By Greg Facey

Welcome to the May magazine, wow it only seems a short time
ago I was writing the last president report, where is the year going, ah I know, all those trips with my mates, and that’s something to be very grateful for! Mmmm I remember reading on my
last report I hope everyone had a great Easter at Coffs, and it
was. We had about 14 cars which was a great turn out, with trips
from easy to hard (well harder for some as they lost 4wd to the front of the car, BUT, with
some good club knowhow from Glen and Luke, everything was fixed). Richard did a fantastic job of finding some great waterfalls for us and really helped out with a drive on the Monday and taking over from Platypus Flats Drive on the way back as we had a sick passenger,
but all ended well. Again I keep saying it, but it’s the club spirit that’s makes it a great group
to be part of. Anyway we now have to go back and have an exploring weekend when I work
out a date….A big thank you to Chloe for arranging the kids Easter Egg hunt, the kids loved
it!
Jake Kenyon ran a great Double Island trip with a good convoy of vehicles and supported by
Peter Borg. This was Jakes first time as trip leader and he did a terrific job. It was great to
see some members helping out. It’s also encouraging to see people putting up their hand to
get a group of people lost, oh I mean run a trip!
Big thanks to Whitey and Tam who took up the job of running the ARB Open Day, and
thanks to Troy, Sharon, Ben, Sarah, and the rest of the volunteers for helping on the day! Its
great exposure for the club and supporting our club sponsor, ARB Northlakes. A big thank
you to them for having us! Now I see Paul has sold a few of the bulbar bottle openers, they
look great!
The reason I wasn’t at the ARB day on the Saturday was Glen and I were mapping out the
training in a new location, and spent all day working (seriously) all day 4wding, how much
fun can that be……, and backed up the next day for the training. Big thank you to Glen for
all his help. It was worth it with over 10 vehicles and a great turn out, with awesome weather. Thank you to everyone who participated, and it was great to see new people learn new
skills! The next induction will be at the Springs 4wd Park 16-17 June. It is open to members
to attend and drive tracks as well as club induction separately.
We have been busy with night drives (thanks Glen), Doughnut Challenge which I heard was
a jamming time (yes that’s a bad joke), but a big thanks to Whitey and Tam for arranging it,
and Ben, Sarah, Whitey, and Tam for running it for me when I needed help. Thank you so
much.
The Cruiser Park trip was such a great weekend, and despite a big downpour on Friday
night, the weekend was pretty good weatherwise, except when it rained on the top of Hilux
Hill (arghhhhhh) but Glen, Ben and I continued on.

Presidents Page
We got Mark Simpsons car going again (good old Clown Engineering to the rescue) the car
just need to breathe a bit more. Nothing like some mechanical work in the middle of Club
Rally Circuit, but all good. We also had some easier drives as well, and was great to see
Colin’s Prado go so well with the new rear locker, good work! There was interference on the
radio on the way to camp about more wood……but Glen and I couldn’t quite make it out.
The campfire was well enjoyed with some great dancing by Sharynn, egged on by Marie (we
have some theories on who the ring leaders were, but it’s all a bit fuzzy now, geez we gotta
love the ladies in the club, they are the best!). Pete came along on the Saturday with his
new camper to try out, he only just picked it up the same day, that’s awesome!
We had a big intake of new members at the last meeting and more since, so a big welcome
to Brian and Christine Douglas, Dan and Cara Moreau, Ben Sincock and his partner Jess
Whittaker, Craig and Claire Lyon, Willow and Ally Wilson, Al Hand and his partner Lisa Connollly, Jeff and Kerryn Knibb, Adam and Kelly Glazner, Ken and Robyn Smith, and Jon and
Tina Sweeting. Wow, and welcome aboard everyone. A big thank you to Paul and the ARB
Northlakes team for all your support with a great product demonstration with the air compressors (I want one now, but don’t tell my wife) and raffle donation. Paul, Lyndon, Macca
and Andrew really support the members and the club, well done! Thank you to Victor and
Kerri Cross for all their hard work in the canteen with another great hotdog night, I ate
more than I should have…….again…
Don’t forget we have the mid-year function , put your name down. A big thank you to Sharon for all her hard work! Make sure you ask her if you can help out. Remember the cut off
is the 5th May, so make sure you don’t miss out!
Again it’s a big few months coming up with Aussie World 12th May, Friday the 18th is Fraser
Island clean up weekend (fully booked) , Glasshouse Day trip 26th May, Border Ranges and
Natural Arch 9th June, Springs 4wd and Induction 16th June, Harry’s Hut (not Harry Cross)
Poverty Point 13th June.
The more the club grows, the more friends I make, we have different vehicles, people from
all walks of life but we are all just keen to go camping and 4wding, and have some great
times along the way, because as we say, this is where the adventure begins! Happy days ☺
President Greg

Next Months Trips
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Branch Creek Bundaberg Saturday 5-7th May.
Trip Leader Greg Facey. Contact number: 0431256144

Branch Creek is a 2400 acre property that the owners have generously let The
Rum City Offroaders have exclusive access to. The property is about 1 hour north
of Bundaberg. The 38.5 km of 4wd tracks range from the relatively easy to the
more difficult with names like, The Cutting, Hilux Hill, Defender Drive, Prado
Easement and Forest Elbow just to name a few. There is always a challenge to
be had out there, with hill climbs, creek crossings, sand, rocks and gullies.

Aussie World 12th May.
Trip Leader Whitey. Contact number: 0432 081 409

Let's forget about the 4wding for a day and enjoy something a little different.
I give you Aussie World on the Sunshine Coast. This will be a day full of fun with
rides and food. There is something for the kids and something for the adults
also. Have a mind bending experience in the Illusonarium, or a quick spin on the
Wasp
Prices - $40 per person
$140 per family

Fraser Island Cleanup 18-21st May.
Trip Leader Greg Facey. Contact number: 0431256144

We will be meeting at the BP service center North bound on the Hwy at 0900.
The cleanup goes from 18th-21st May. We will be staying till 22nd May.
We cannot get onto the barge until 12pm for the reduced fares. Cost is $10 per
vehicle with free camping. Registrations for this close 1st March 2018.
Members wishing to attend must pay $10 registration into the club account and
reference the FICU on the payment.
The $75 barge fee must be paid in cash to the barge operator.

YOUR NAME MUST BE ON THE TRIP SHEET.

Glasshouse Mountains 26th May.
Trip Leader Glen Keighley. Contact number: 0415 390 123

This one has been a special request from Glen.
THIS TRIP IS RATED AS HARD.
It will be a run through the Glasshouse Mountains on tracks that Glen and Brett
choose. There won't be very much easy going about this trip. If you have not
done the Induction course you CAN NOT attend.
If you are unsure if your truck will handle it I strongly advise against going.
Either way this will be an extremely fun and challenging trip.

Raffle Prize Winners

New Members
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The Shafted Award
February 2018

The Contender’s
Dan Moreau

Committee Crew
PRESIDENT & TRAINER

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

BEN FOSTER

GREG FACEY

SARAH FOSTER

TREASURER

EDITOR

TRIP CO & CARE

TAMARA WHITE

PETER BORG

LEE WHITE

PROPERTY

MEMBERSHIP

CANTEEN

TROY WINDOW

ROSE FACEY

KERRI CROSS

MERCHANDISE & CARE

GLEN KEIGHLEY

WEB MASTER

GENERAL COMMITTEE

JAKE KENYON

SOCIAL CO-ORDINATOR
ALASTAIR “THE SOCIAL POSSUM” ROGAL

SHARON PYYVAARA
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Trip Rating
EASY

MEDIUM

DIFFICULT

All wheel drive
and high range.
Novice drivers.

Mainly high range
4WD but low
range required.
Some 4WD experience or training
required.

Significant low
range 4WD with
standard ground
clearance.
Should have
4WD driver training.

Expected terrain
and track conditions

Mostly unsealed
roads with no
obstacles and
minor gradients

Tracks with some
steep and/or
rocky, slippery,
sandy sections.
May have shallow
water crossings.

Tracks with frequent steep and/
or rock, slippery,
sandy track sections. Possible
water crossings.

Tracks with frequent very steep
and/or rocky,
slippery, sandy
track sections.
May have difficult
river crossings.

Vehicle Suitability

All wheel drive
and high range
4WD. Can be
low clearance
with single range
and road tyres.

Suitable for medium clearance
vehicles with dual
range and all
terrain or road
tyres.

Suitable for medium to high clearance vehicles
with dual range
and all terrain
tyres.

Suitable for high
clearance vehicles with dual
range and tyres
suitable for the
terrain.

Recovery Equipment

As per club
standards.

As per club
standards.

As per club
standards.

Winch / recovery
equipment required.

Driver Training &
Experience

Suitable for novice drivers.

Recommended
that drivers have
experience or
4WD training.
Recommended to
be done in
groups of vehicles.

Recommended
for drivers with
reasonable experience or 4WD
training. To be
done in groups of
vehicles.

Drivers with
extensive experience and advanced training
should only attempt as there
are several technical challenges.
Recommended to
be done in
groups of four or
more vehicles.

Weather effects

May be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Will be more
difficult in wet
conditions.

Description

VERY DIFFICULT
Low range 4WD
with high ground
clearance. Experienced drivers.

Advisory Symbol

Recommended
numbers

<= 15

<= 15

<= 10

<= 6

SOCIAL
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend. There is no requirement for driving
experience or driver training. Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader
though.

North Brisbane 2018
Trip Calendar
Month

Trip Name

Date

Time and Place

Trip Leader

April

May

Branch Creek
Bundaberg

5-7

Shell Service Station Northbound
Wildhourse Mountain
Bruce Highway 7am

Aussie World

12

0930 Aussie World

Glasshouse
Mountains

13

0730 BP North Bruce
Highway

Fraser Island Clean up
Sundown National
Park

June

July

Border Ranges
National Park

Glen Keighley

Shell Service Station Northbound Glasshouse Mountains

Greg Facey

26-27

Meeting behind the community
hall on Killarney Street Legume

Ken Scaroni

0730 Hungry Jacks
Beaudesert

Ken Scaroni

0700 Shell Service Centre
Southbound Nudgee

Greg Facey

0700 Shell North bound
Glasshouse Mountains

Ken Scaroni

8

BP North bound Hwy 0800

Glen Keighly

21 -22

CJ's Bakery Woodford 0800

Greg Facey

9-10
16-17

Harry’s Hut, Cooloola
Way, Poverty Point

30

Crows Nest

Lee White

18 - 21

The Spings 4WD Park

Beerwah

Greg Facey
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North Brisbane 2018
Trip Calendar
Contact

Grade

Notes

0431 256 144

E/M/H

Combined trip with the Rum City Offroaders Club on an exclusive property.

0432 081 409

Soc

0415 390 123

H

0431 256 144

E/M

0412 125 040

M

Sundown NP via Legume/Tenterfield. Swag/tent only.

0412 125 040

E

Easy scenic drive and camping

0431 256 144

E/M/H

Camping and driving weekend

0412 125 040

E

0415 390123

E/M

0431 256 144

E/M

Fun for the whole family
Must have done the induction course and bring all your recovery gear.

Scenic drive

Camping Trip

2018 Trip Calender
August

Witta
Manor Park
Kingaroy Bacon
Fest

September

President's Mystery
Trip

CJ's Bakery Woodford 0800

18 - 19

Ben Foster

Shannon Hayes

24-26
1

Carpark at the Clubhouse
0800

President

8-9

McDonalds Redbank.
Redbank Plains Road 4pm

Glen Keighly

29 - 1

Carpark at the Clubhouse
0730

Ben Foster

4-7

Shell Service Centre Southbound Nudgee Rd Nudgee
8am

Greg Facey

Leader Leap Frog

7

BP North bound Hwy 0700

Ross Brown

Breakfast at the
beach

4

Sundown
Levuka
October Bathurst

November

5

Condamine River/
Queen Mary Falls
December Christmas Party

17 - 18
1-2

Nichole Faulkner
McDonalds Ripley.
Ripley Road

Greg Facey

2018 Trip Calender
0428 388 579

M

Witta/ Connondale/ Jimna

0459 995 017

All

Brass Monkeys Weekend
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More details to follow

TBA

E/M

0415 390123

M

0428 388 579

All

0431 256 144

Soc

0429 302 281

E

TBA

Queens Birthday Weekend

Several (new) trip leaders each lead a section of the trip. Predetermined
Start/ Finish points. Each leader only knows their own section.
(Wongi, Janowan, Landcruiser).

E

0431 256 144

E

E/M/S

Glow worms Nov – Dec. Camp sites at Queen Mary Falls or Koreelah
Creek. Back road out for scenic drive. Back road not recommended for
caravans.

Trip Essentials
WHAT TO BRING
Day Trip:
Recovery + first aid gear
Spares and tools
Water and food
Full tank of fuel
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Camping Trip:
As per day trip plus
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc.
Anything special mentioned in the
trip notes

Minimum Kit To Be Carried

First Aid Kit

Snatch Strap

Lubricant (INOX or similar)

Fire Extinguisher

Rated Bow Shackle

Shovel

Rated Recovery Point

UHF Radio

Strap Dampener
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Club Trip Guidelines
CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING
1. All drivers must be licenced.
2. Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition.
3. All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and
rear.
4. Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip.
5. All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.
6. All vehicles must be fuelled before departure.
7. All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have
adequate off road and camping insurance.
8. All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details
are changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the
evening before the trip.
9. The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy
procedure.
10. All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible
manner.
11. All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy.
12. Pets are not permitted on trips.

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE:
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy procedure is to be followed.
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of
a breakdown, Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip
leader is to be informed of breakdowns and holdups.
3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have
identified the correct route.
4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated
each obstacle before proceeding. Always maintain visual contact with
the following vehicle.
5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances.
When travelling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake
safely.
6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through
before proceeding.
7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and
descending steep hills.
8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to
formed tracks.
9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities.
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use
channel 15 UHF for club activities.

Club Driver Safety Inductions
DATE

MEETING
POINT

TRAINING
LOCATION

15th May

CJ’s Bakery
Bellthorpe
Woodford 0730 National Park

TRAINER

Greg Facey

The safety induction is broken up into 2 main parts.
Part 1:
Basic theory on:--care of the environment
--Difference between 2wd and 4wd
--Driving procedure

Part 2:
Practical:--Pre departure checks
--driving up and down hills
--Wheel placement
--Hill stall stop/start procedure
--Snatch strap recoveries
--Use of Maxtrax or treds
Plus a drive to try out some of your new skills .

Visitor Information
The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month. Check out the trip
sheets earlier in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under the trip calendar.
Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out. We encourage you to do a couple of
trips as a visitor before joining us.
Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going on any trips
rated above medium. At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four wheel drive, recovery
techniques and safety. The induction dates are on the Club Driver Safety Induction page.
Club Membership Fees
Membership Fee: $100 (pro-rata by month for new members only)
Club Merchandise

(Contact Merchandise Officer)

Club Account Details
Bank: Bank of Queensland
BSB: 124-185

Emails:

ACCOUNT No.: 22572376

president@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

vicepresident@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

secretary@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

treasurer@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

editor@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

tripcoordinator@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

training@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

membership@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

property@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

committee@northbrisbane4wdclub.org

chat@northbrisbane4wdclub.org
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The Social Page
Mid-Year Function
Mystery Murder Night
28th July 2018 Dayboro Showground
3512 Mount Mee Road, Dayboro

Theme: Hollywood Theme Fancy Dress (come as your favourite movie star or character).
Murder Mystery cost - $30 for a 3hr extravaganza hosted by Applause Entertainment.
Max number of participants is 40 people, so put your name down and pay the club by
the 4th May 2018 by the close of the monthly meeting.
Bring a plate of food. There are kitchen facilities available to use on the night.
Entertainment for the kids will be provided.
For further information contact Sharon on 0402920199.
Camping available
-$10 unpowered site
-$15 powered site
Prices for 2 people per site, additional $3 per person per site.
Please call Dianne - Ground Co-ordinator on 34251137 to book and pay for your camp
site.
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General Meeting Minutes
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes
Held Friday 6th April 2018

MEETING OPENED: 8.pm
Apologies: ENDEVER Family, Carly, Daniel Jones, Charles Coventry, Cheryl Borg, Alistair Danny
Regal, Sharron Pyyvaara.
Present: As per attendance book. Visitors: As per attendance book.
Welcome: President welcomed everyone to the meeting. New members welcome and need
to be financial members to come on Med plus trips.
Minutes: Can we please read and move the minutes from the March 2018 meeting as printed
in the April. 2018 magazine 22-24 are a true and accurate record of proceedings and they be
adopted accordingly. Moved: Jake Kenyon Seconded:
Tom Elliot
All in favour:
Carried.
Business arising from minutes: NTR
President: Greg Facey - I would like to thank everyone for attending the Coffs Harbour trip
there was easy to hard trips and Easter hunt for the kids, thanks for a great weekend.
Vice President: Ben Foster - NTR
Secretary: Sarah Foster
Mail In:
BOQ Sat, Aussie World discount offer.
Mail Out:
6 mail to prospective members.
Email in:
Frazier Island email, trip leader form for camping and clean up area.
4WD QLD meetings.
Email out:
6 email out to prospective members.
Treasurer: Tamara White
Can we please read and move the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate record of
the Club’s financial position be accepted as printed in the magazine on page 20.
Moved: Peter Borg
Seconded:
Dylan Knight
All in favour: Carried.
We have $2675.05 as end of the month in the bank, Insurance due at the EOFY of
$2500aprox. Memberships are due in June. A shortened version of the finances at the
23.3.18 is in the magazine and the full end of the month financial report is available at the
front.
Membership: Rose Facey - Any membership enquire come and see me. Greg to welcome new
members.
Trip Coordinator: Lee White
8th April, DIP, Jake, BP Northbound 7am.
7th April, GH Night dive, Glen, BP Northbound, 5pm-very hard trip.
7th April, ARB Experience day.
21-22April, Landcruiser, Greg Facey, CJs Woodford, 7.30am-camping, happy hour, easy-med
drives.
28-29 April, Kenilworth Donut eating challenge-$20for the 1kg donut, cut off 20th April, 2x
drives.
5-7th May, Rum City-Greg.
All trip sheets are at the back. Please talk to the trip leader of you want to go on the trips via
phone or PM on Facebook.
Thank you to all the trip leaders.
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General Meeting Minutes
Continued…

Social Co-ordinator- Alistair Regal-Absent
Ladies Night 14th April, Sarah 5.30-6pm Grove Train Northlakes.
Auzzie World, 12th May, 9.30-5pm.
Mid-year function 28th-29th July, Sharron, Dayboro camping grounds. See pg. 19.
Trailer reversing and mechanical day to be advised, BBQ, drinks, social.
Editor: Peter Borg - Thank you to everyone for the photos on FB. Please can the trip leaders
nominate a writer for trip reports, I am struggling to get the reports in on time.
Driver Training Coordinator: Greg Facey - Next induction date is to be confirmed.
Property Officer: Troy Window - NTR
Canteen Coordinator: Kerri Cross - NTR
Care: Glen Keighley - NTR
Webmaster: Jake Kenyon - NTR
Merchandising: Glen Keighley - Check out our model Bradleigh who is modelling all of our
current merchandise that is available. Please come and see Glen at the back of the room.
PR Officer: Sharon Pyyvaara - Absent
General Business:
Happy Birthday to Ash Ballard today.
We have a 9x6 2pole tent and peg marque available that was donated.
Presentation from Paul at ARB on new digital Compressor, diffusers and inflator. Twin portable packs. Come and have a look and play.
Bugger Box fines:
Fines for silly things and the money goes to the kid’s party at Xmas.
Harry for Camando trail, too fast and hit the side bank and broke his rear window.
Zoë for cold language when walking a creek.
Colin for losing a number plate, listening to my wife and not going in my own car, taking the
left route.
Luke for loss of power and no 4wd drive and having Glen snatch up the hill.
Glen for wrong turns and flare and grad damage.
Greg for wrong turns.
Shafted Award:
Harry Cross for his broken Window.
Raffle winners: Raffle run by- Tamara White
1st prize-DashCam, donated by EmbroidMe-Tam White.
2nd prize-meat tray-Zoë Birrel.
3rd prize-tent pegs donated by Ken-Marv Mahoney.
4th prize- soft shackle donated by ARB-Craig Jones.
Next Meeting: 4th May 2018, 8pm at The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, Northlakes.
Meeting Closed: 9pm

Trip Report’s
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Coffs Harbour/ Easter long weekend
Friday 30th March - Tuesday 3rd April
Day 1 - Friday 30th March
We set out from Brisbane traveling in convoy at around 8am on the Friday
morning. After a lovely 5 & bit hours scenic drive we arrived at our
destination Park Beach Holiday Park @ Coffs Harbour. We all set up our
camp sites, a few people who had arrived the day before where already
out exploring the tracks.
Day 2 - Saturday 31st March
Heading out at around 9am we went up towards Dorrigo Mountain
& reached an altitude of approx 840 meters above sea levels
according to our Hema. We passed many natural spring waterfalls
along the way & stopped at the lookout at the top of the mountain.
We then headed down to Platypus Flats to stop off for some lunch,
socializing & relaxing. We then heading back along the tracks to
camp for the night & have a dinner, drinks & more socializing.
Day 3 - Sunday 1st April
Easter Morning!!! Fun games & chocolate
eggs everywhere. Thanks to Chloe for
organizing some fun games, Easter hunt, egg tossing, piñata & sack races,
the morning was very eventful keeping the kids entertained & having so
much fun. We then went to the Big Banana & spent sometime there with
some of the kids enjoying some of the great attractions they have at the
Big Banana. Time to head back to camp & gather the big kids for their time
on the tracks. We left camp at approx 2pm & heading out on the track we
came to the Widow Maker hill where our notorious leader Greg decided it
was his time to give this hill a try as it has been something he has
wanted to do for many years. Woohoo he survived, luckily as Rose
would of killed him again if he didn’t (Lol).
Day 4 - Monday 2nd April
Our last day in Coffs! Some of the boys decided to go out on the
tracks & play hard. A few played a little to hard & managed to cause
some damage to their cars (no names). Later in the afternoon
Richard took some of us out to some
tracks that he had been exploring
earlier & I must say this was an amazing
trip & so worth saving this to finish up our weekend on, there where
waterfalls, pools, bridges & amazing views to names a few things we
where lucky to all share
together. We finished the night with a surprise cake for Kelly’s birthday.
Day 5 - Tuesday 3rd April
Time to head home & back to work, would to stay & do this everyday!
Thank you to each & everyone who I meet on this trip, it’s such a
pleasure to be part of a great club & group of people.
Till next time Sharynn Punyer

Trip Report’s
Double Island Point Trip: Sunday 8th April
Written by Kylie Wilson and Fred Fryer
Trip Leader: Jake Kenyon
Kilometres travelled (Wild Horse Shell): 315km
Cars: 12
Rating: easy with some tricky sections due to high tide.
Sunday was a Beaut day and we had a great trip to the beach. We marshalled at the Shell
Servo at Wild Horse Mountain. 12 vehicles left and
travelled in convoy to the Noosa ferry, via the Noosa IGA
because “APPARENTLY” a BBQ ALSO involves bringing
the food to go on the BBQ! After a quick stop to pick up
snags and other essentials we queued for the ferry and a
quick trip across the water. We ‘aired’ down near the 3rd
cutting beach entry. Peter set up to film our entry to the
beach hoping to capture some drama. He was
disappointed with all cars crossing happily.
A nice drive up the beach past the Red canyon and over
the gazillions of washed up blue bottles (several noted that it sounded like popping bubble
wrap) we then took a quick stop at the Freshwater day use area where we were greeted by
several goannas, and then we were then off to the northern end of Double Island Point via the
Leisha Track.

The Leisha track was a nice drive through trees and
ended with an opening showing a lagoon across the
way. We thought we were going to have to swim to
the beach but after a quick scout we saw a nice track
around. We headed up the beach where we circled
the cars and set up camp close to the Mudlo Rocks.
After a refreshing swim as no blue bottles here, and
feeding fish by some (aka fishing), we enjoyed lunch
and a chat and Jake showed he was a capable cook,
no sausages were burnt in the making of lunch.
By mid afternoon it was time to head back down the
beach where Jake decided an emergency braking
test would be carried out (wrong gear selection?),
thankfully we
all passed as no vehicles were harmed or got bogged
in the soft sand. And then it was time to head back to
Brisbane via the Freshwater track and Rainbow Beach
road with a quick stop at Seary’s Creek to air back up.
Thanks to everyone for a great fun day and to Jake as
capable leader.
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Trip Report - Ladies Night Out - 14th April 2018
Written by Tamara White
This event was created as a night for the ladies to mingle without partners, kids or cars.�
I was surprised however with how much conversation was still
focused on the four wheel drives, driving, E-lockers etc lol …. I guess
that is why we are all so happy being out on
the road (or out in the bush) … we all seem to
love it!
The atmosphere was great, it was a beautiful
night and a lovely outdoor table at The
Groove Train.
Drinks were ordered … some non alcoholic
(we have responsible drivers – thanks for the
lift Sarah), a few wines and a couple of
cocktails. Anjuli decided that it was more
economical just to buy it by the jug, I like her
practical thinking. The highlight of the
cocktails had to be the cocktail of the night
which was decorated with banana flavoured
fairy floss. I didn’t try it but it definitely had a
few heads nodding in approval.
The food was delicious and serving sizes were HUGE! I am glad I
shared my pizza (thanks Rose). The ribs looked like they could have
fed an army!
The night ended with a walk across to San
Churro and some delicious desserts,
coffees and hot chocolates and some
more chatting.
I will not disclose any finer details of the
evening but I will say that I thoroughly
enjoyed listening to the evenings stories
and getting to know everyone a little
more.
It was a very responsible and mature
event ... BUT … now that more of us ladies have had a chance to mingle I am not
sure the next one will be so tame �
Looking forward to seeing more of you at
the Murder Mystery Night.
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Landcruiser Mountain Park 21/4/18
Written by Peter Borg
Well let’s see, Me and the family didn’t get there till later Saturday afternoon, so this first bit might be slightly
exaggerated, (tall tales of heroic deeds). But anyway, the day started out promising. After the recent rains it was
questionable about the conditions up on the Mountain. But with true spirit, a brave few souls ventured out,
seeking fame, glory and bragging rights to anything they may claim. In the morning several vehicles explored the
tracks surrounding the camp site, enjoying the freedom and destroying the tranquillity. Hahaha. This is all in jest
as they sought adventure and fun.
Meanwhile back at camp, the party animals were already starting to get
into the swing of things.
During the morning exploration, when the troupe were ascending Telecom Hill, it started raining. According to these guys, the water was flowing
like a river down the hill, but they had to continue up and over the hill as
there was nowhere to stop or turn around. Grain of salt anyone. Anyway,
that’s their story and they all were sticking to it.
It was about mid afternoon
that me and the family turned
up with a new toy to play with.
The mighty Nugget, hot off the
showroom floor, was having its
maiden voyage. It was very
entertaining for everybody, watching us put this camper up, considering this was brand new, never unpacked before, and our first
attempt. But after a while, a very long while, we got it up and ready
for us to use.
As the afternoon turned to night, and everyone returned to camp,
the party really started to kick off. After dinner, with the libation
flowing, the entertainment arrived, in the form of Sharynn and Marie, dancing and grooving to the music. As the
night slowly passed us by, we eventually said our goodnights and went off to bed.
Sunday morning. A day I learnt a very valuable lesson. After breakfast, and letting the camper dry off, it was time
to pack up and go for a quick drive before leaving the mountain. Everything was going so well. The Nugget was
all packed up, I get to the car and ask Cheryl, “Where are my keys and phone?”. The blank look and the giggle
from my daughter in the back seat hit me like a ton of bricks. I look at the camper, proud of how well I packed it
up, said a few words that should not be repeated in polite company and started to unpack the camper. Yes,
that’s right, I left my keys and phone inside the camper. That’s a fine and a lesson learnt. So with the help of a
few people, after they had their laugh, we quickly unpacked the camper far enough for me to get my phone and
keys out, and repack it. Meanwhile, everyone else was waiting to go for a drive. Sorry guys and gals.
Anyway, we all spent the afternoon playing on the mountain and finally headed home. On the way home, Greg,
Rose, me and the family stopped off for dinner and afterwards went our merry way. Stay tuned for more exciting adventures of the
Mighty Nugget featuring the
Borg’s.
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Kenilworth Donut Challenge 28/4/18
Written by Peter Borg
It started out with a couple of families arriving Friday, to enjoy a relaxing weekend at Kenilworth Homestead. The
White’s and Borg’s spending a quiet night watching the stars and just plain old relaxing by the fire.
Saturday morning, more people turned up, set up their camp sites and gathered around the fire pit. A few people
went off for a quick drive and some stayed at camp to chew the fat and speculate on the up coming event, like who
will finish, how fast can it be done in and who will be the first to need a bucket. But it wasn’t long and we all rolled
out of camp and headed towards Kenilworth Bakery where those brave souls would face their nemesis, the 1kg
donut.
We rolled into town and converged at the bakery. The local residents were looking at us wondering what was going
on. Then as we lined up to pay for our donuts, the word spread like wild fire. We were there to take on the mighty
1kg donut and break records, and we did. North Brisbane 4wd Club now holds the record at the Kenilworth Bakery
for the most donut challenges attempted by a group, 17 donuts bought. We were told by the owner that the
success rate was 1 in 13. We knew we could do better than that.
As the donuts were conveyed out one after the other, the challengers
were faced by a
behemoth of doughy goodness filled with, for the majority, cream and
jam, with one having cream and custard. The
looks on their faces was telling and you could
see the same thought go through each and
everyone's mind, “What have I got my self
into”. But with the last donut delivered, the
call went out and everyone started to chow
down on their respective donut. The gusto
that everyone started with quickly faded and
one by one they dropped out. It wasn’t long
and the people in for the long haul were
identified and everyone started cheering
them on. At this stage the owner came out
with a portable speaker playing “Eye of the
Tiger” for inspiration, which made quite a few
of us have a giggle. But one by one, our proud
few rose above the creamy doughy nightmare and conquered the mighty 1kg donut. With
each thunderous roar from the crowd, the owner came out with his record book and the $20 to give each mighty
conqueror their prize and to have their name immortalised on a nice shiny plate with a inspirational quote.
So here is the break down. Two of the 1kg donuts were bought as family treats, so our competition number is 15
official challengers. We had an official count of 5 completions. That makes our success rate of 1 in 3. We smashed
it. The 5 people that finished were
Dan Moreau, Clint Coulston, Jake
Kenyon, and Whitey, and for the
ladies, Natasha Borg, once again
proving she is my daughter and
living up to my legacy.
After the challenge, some of us
went back to the camp site to rest,
recover and have a good old laugh
at todays events. Some went out for a quick drive along some of the tracks. Well this
quick drive turned into a marathon, as Dan, a visitor and prospective member, had his
rear diff disintegrate as he was going up one of the hills. The unbreakable Hilux broke.
Must have been that donut he ate. But with true club spirit, the other drivers that were
with him rallied around and got him and his family back to the campsite, slowly and
safely. He was very appreciative for all their help and truly liked the way we stuck with
him to get him home.
Overall, it was a great weekend, spent relaxing by the fire, meeting new people and
having a great time together.
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May Birthday’s:
Jasmine Brown
Lexie White
Narelle Kerr
Tim Lane
Matilda Kelsey

Ben Foster
Brendan Botha
Graeme Ellis
James O'Brien
Gordon Turner

Marie Elliot
Aaron Botha
Peter Holbert
Greg Flynn
Nathan Knibb
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Order Form
Date
Name
Contact Number

Item
Mens Polo
Jacket ( zipped Hoodie)

Description
Slate with orange offset
Black with orange offset

Size
S
M
L
XL
2XL
3XL
53cm 55.5cm 58cm 60.5cm 63cm 68cm

5XL
73cm Unit Price Total
$35
$50

Size
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
50cm 52.5cm 55cm 57.5cm 60cm 64.5cm 69.5cm
Womens Polo

Slate with orange offset

$35
4

Kids Polo
Kids Polo
Kids Jacket (zipped Hoodie)
Cap
Bucket Hat
Club Sticker
Club Sticker

6

8

Size
10

12

14

16

Slate with orange offset
Orange with Slate offset
Black with orange offset
Slate with orange embroidery
orange with Black embroidery
Logo Sticker
Windscreen Sticker

$35
$35
$50
$20
$20
$5
$5
Total

Comments

Bank
BSB

Bank of Queensland
124-185

Referance
Amount Due

(Please use your name as a paymet referance)

Acc

North Brisbane 4WD Club
$

22572376
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Meeting @ The Space Northlakes
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive
Every 1st Friday of Every Month
7:30pm to 9:00pm

Postal Address
PO Box 337 Northlakes
Qld 4509

